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A distinct honor came lo Dean Nowotny lasl April when he was elected President of the Nalional
Association ot Deans and Advisors of Men. an organization of deans of major colleges and universities

throughout the nation. His job is particularly impoitanl in this lime of expanding male enrollments

and varied problems on all campuses. He has said, "It I were a student today, Alpha Phi Omega
would be my first choice of campus activities. Il has a vigorous, fundamental, challenging ptograni

which gives lasting friendships and many opportunities tor unselfish seivice."
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L SCOUTING FAMILY

This father and his sons �were all active
in Scouting before the war, and all four sons

were awarded the Eagle Rank at a Sunday
morning worship seivice in March, 1938,
at the First Baptist Church, Poplarville,
Mississippi. All four sons and iheir father
served overseas in World War Ih The
father is Chaplain (Major) James C, liichard-
son, Okinawa Base Command Island Chap
lain. The sons are Ll. James F. Richardson,
Ll, Eland Z. Kichardson, Pvl. Jack C. Rich-

ardsonj one of the first fool soldiers to enter

Hitler's inner fortress al Ihe Remagen Bridge,
killed in action March M, 1545, [see page
seven) j and Pvt. John W. Richardson,
Jack �was active in Tau Chapter at the

University of Florida belore entering ihe

Army, and now James is carrying on and is

serving as secrelary of the chapter,

NEW PETITIONING GROUP AT
MERCER UNIVERSIVY

A group of t\vent)-six sdidtnti and
seven advisors who recently petitioned
for a new Alpha Phi Omega chapter
at Mercer University, Macon, Gcorgiii,
has been conductint; a prominent
series of projccli on the campus and
the members are looking forward to

official installation in the Fall.

TORCH and TREt'OIL
September, icj4(i

Issued regularly eight times a year in

September, Oclcber, November, Decembei,
February* March, April and May.
Subscription price Sl.OD a year.

Entered as second class matter February b,
1936, at Ihe post office at Kansas City, Mc,
under act oi March 3, 1379. Office of Pub

lication, 407 Land Bank Bldg., Kansas Cily,
Missouri.

Qo4nUt<f, . . . .

THE 1946 NATIONAL CONVENTION
OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA

When: December 28 and 29, 1946.

Where: Kansas City, Missouri.
Headquartets : President Hotel.

Purpose: Fellowship and deliberation among delegates and members
from all parts of the United States. This meeting will provide a valuable
exchange oi ideas concerning service projects, methods, and the "know-
how" ol chapter operation. And a real good lime for all who attend.

Who Are Invited: Official delegates (two elected by each chapter
to vole on all legislative matters). Active members and pledges as un

official delegates. Faculty Advisors. Scouting Advisors. Alumni. Vet
erans. Volunteer and Professional Scouters. College and University
Officials. Representatives of prospective new chapters. All will fiave

an opportunity for full participation in the general convention program.

Who Will Preside: Dr. If. Roe Bartle, National President, will direct
the convention in his inimitable way.

Costs: Will be announced to all chapter officers and advisors in a

special bulletin in September. Definite agreements are now being nego

tiated wilh the hotel.

Reservations: Early in October, each chapter will be asked to report
to tfte national oitice its list of official delegates and members who will

attend the convention. Definite reservations will be needed to insure

adequate hotel facilities.

Today's Slogan: Let's meet in Kansas City, December 28 and 29.

A VITAL MESSAGE FROM
THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT

My doLi, B.olhei-i �

With Ihe keenest of anticipation I am looking forward lo our national convention lo be
held in Kansas City, December as and 29. This will be the first time in six years we have
been assembled on a national basis lo discuss and analyze the problems at hand.

How veiy proud 1 am of the matchless record which has been wriflen by our brother
hood during the past six years Ho other Greek letter organization iiv America can point
to the record oi achievement which has been ours. "We have grown steadily despite Ihe
diiJiculties encountered because ot war. Today we stand on the threshold of a phenomenal
year. The opportunity indeed the need for leadership, friendship, and service is Ire

mendous. Campuses are overflowing with manpower, with men who are purposeful and
sincere and willing to give o� themselves iii programs o^ real worth- yes, willing to go
Ihe extra mile lo give and receive enduring value.

Surely il is an honor la have been privileged lo serve as your National PresidenI tor
the past sij:teen years. During that lime we have grown hom a handlul ol men with

high ideals into a dynamic national organizalion of power and strength. Sixteen years
is far too long tor any man lo ijerve our brotherhood as its national leader. Alpha Phi

Omega needs and must have n new naiional president.
My devotion to Ihe ideals of our brotherhood and my personal loyalty to those who are

my brethren shall continue Ior hie. This communication to all of my brethren will indicate
fully thai I shall not carry forward the responsibilities of national president atter the
Kansas Cily convention. SalisfacJicn is in my heart and I am grateful lor the sixleen years
of service 1 have been privileged to give.

We must have the strongest available man in the ranks of our fraternity as our national
leader. Look carefully, selecl well, and Alpha Phi Omega will travel tar in the years
to come.

May we serve effectively and intelligently in building an enlarged program for Alpha
Phi Omega.

Faithfully and fraternally yours.

�W^
Nniio:i::l ri2sideril
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Why I Dare Hope For The Future
By Donald B. Tresidder
Preside lit, Stanford Unifersily

This timely iii liifc origittaUy appaved in THE ROT.U'I l\
and IS reprinted by courtesy of tfic Editors.

Today the world presents a grim pic
ture. Every human and natural re

source and all forms of accumulated
wealth have for several years been de
voted unreservedly to waging war on

a scale hitherto unknown. Victorv tor
the Allies hai not allayed our fears for
the future, nor solved the staggering
problems which face conqueror and
conquered alike. Whole cities musr

be rebuilt. Helpless millions must be
led. Vast industries must be converted
to peacetime pursuits.
The trend of events since \"-J Day�

which we celebrated just a year ago
this month� is deeply dis(|uieting. The
military power of our own particular
nation is disintegrating us a result of
precipitate demobilization, and the
posidon of rhac nation as a world
leader is deterioratinjj. The industrial
strife and disunity which plague us

are strongly reminiscent of the dread
ful years which follo\ved World War !.

Although the times are criticiil there
is nn occasion for hopeless despair.
After such an exhausting war we can

expect to lie menaced by the conse-

cjuences for many a long year. Every
citizen needs to put his lull vveighi on
the side of unity, tolerance, and strict
adherence to moral principles.
In every thoughtful person's mind

IS a dreadful doubt: can nations learn
to live together in jjeace, or in the end
will civilization destroy itself by a suc

cession of annihilating wars? This

cjuestion transcends every olher prob
lem in the world. We must iiermit nn

discouragement, no temporary failure,
to weaken our determination to secure

an equitable and enduring peace.
In this undertaking every citizen

has a part to play. The mature man

of age can contribute wisdom, wide
experience, and tolerant judgment.
We look to youtii for boldness, for the
spirit of adventure and willingness to

depart from the pattern of the past.
There is also a place lor the dreamers
�men of great unagmation .ind abid
ing faith who believe that human na

ture can change for the better.
One ot our best-based hopes is the

returning serviceman and rhe nenera-

lion of which he is a symbol. As a

university president watching a steady
stream of young.srers passing back and
forth, I have developed a profound
respect for their latent abilities and
soundness of their character. It is up
to us to provide them now with leader
ship which by its wisdom, tolerance.
and self-restraint encourages their be
lief in people and their ability to gov
ern themselves jusdy.
lliose of us who were in Gcrmanv

before the war noted the program ot
fascism with respect to youth. We
saw the little boy at 7 given his
wooden dagger with the words "blood
and honor." We saw the r^-year-old
boy and girl leave home for work
camp. We saw at the highest educa
tional level university students assem

ble by the thousands to approve enthu-
sia.stically the Nazi idea.
I'he effect of this sort of philosophy

upon youth were brought home to me

in 1956 when I attended a famous in
ternational ski meet in tiuropc. The
course was a sheet of glare ice. In the

steepest part of the course passed
through a narrow lane of trees, leaving
litde room to maneuver, lielow, where
the course llattened out, was a series

of uneven buinps. Rocks and stumps
and chunks of ice ^^tre exposed. The

cour.se looked 1 lurderous.
The first mr.i a Euro|jean lad, came

down at an ini , edible speed. He fin
ished with ;i iractured thiyli and a

badly injured liack. The news was

dashed to die runners waiting at the

top: "Frit"/, took it straight." No other
runner would imw dare do less, re

gardless of contequences. Seven men

in succession ;iiiempted to run the
course straight. Each emerged with
at least a brokcii bone. Some of the

injuries were crilical.
It was now time for America's run

ner, Dick Durnince. Here he came,

checking and tiniiing, running very
fast but obviousl, under control. Ger
mans along the cciirse yelled disparag
ingly, "Scbussl Sihjssl' But Durrance
could not be taunted into losing his
head. Although be vvas America's
finest runner, he d'd not finish among
the tirst ten. Seeking to comfort him
as he tramped up to the trail, I said,
"Good boy, Dick, I was afraid you'd
try it straight," His reply came with
out hesitation; "Wliv. that was just
another ski race, I'm going back to

finish college and can't afford to break
my legs,"
To Durrance, skiing was a sport,

not a life-or-deatb venture for the
honor of a fatheiiand. Yet on scores

of batdchckh nee ig^g, we have seen

how bravely liuvs reared in the demo
cratic tradition of inde|'enden: chink
ing and judgmert could hght and die.
.\nd non , as the million! 'eturn to ns,

we sec them determined :�. seize each
opportunity�or to make lipportunities
where none exist.

In such youths and in the system
that made them rests mv faith for the
future.

� �

^niti&itva li
^^doiriG the tlqki thing
withoat Ireinq told...
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FROM CHAPTER

CORRESPONDENCE

GEORGIA TECH
In a general campaign coiidijcled lecenlly,

rooms and aparJmenl? were obtained for
410 Geoigia Tech studenls. This includes
365 rooms ioi single sludenls and apail-
menls for 25 married sludenls and Iheii
wives. Tn addition a reserve of appioxi-
mately 100 rooms and apartments Vi-as 3^.-

cured, some of vrhich are being inade avail
able to faculty and adminislralive members
of the school. Gamma Zela Chapler under
the leadership oi our presidenI, P. D. Hall,
played a big part in this survey by furnish

ing members to contact landlords in the

vicinity ot the school. About HQQ homes
"were con laclad by our members and each
home owner was handed a personal letter
from PresidenI Blake R. Van Leer requesting
CO -ope ration in relieving Ihe housing short

age. In addition lo these major proiscls,
our chaptet conducted Ihe spring student

elections on the campus.
�Martin H. Schindler. Secretary.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

We have just held our formal inilialion
for a pledge class of eight. For Ihe lirsl
service proTect the pledges carried out a

paiming program in Ihe Industrial Arts quad.
They painled four benches and eighi �flower

pots in v/hich v?ere planted some boxwood
shrubs. They painted and repaired three
radio sets from the College Health Collage
Also they repainted Ihe College Daily Paper
holders which arc placed al different spots
around the campus. Gamma Beta had 15

members and pledges help oui in guiding
60 D high school seniors around Ihe campus

at San Jose Slate. The local Scout Council

held two Field Days for which we furnished
12 men ior judges who helped on the vari
ous events. We are helping 3. C, A. in s

campaign to raise money Jor Ihe national

program^ "Heifers for Rehef " Our chapler
again has the Bindex agreement aE San Jose

State r This will allow us lo give two schol

arships next fall as we did before the vai

This brings our past and present projects
prelty well up-to-date. Gamma Bela Chapler
is very much back on ils fe'el and going
strong.

�hd C.iinian. P/esidenl.
MILWAUKEE STATE

The committee appointed to help raise
funds for sending Upsilon 's delegates Eo the
National Convention has made a good start.

They sold Jickets in advance to Milwaukee's
Cenfurama. II appears we have made our

selves known on the campus, because we

were recommended for that job. Also, the

Reader's Digest has asked us to sell sub

scriptions ior a certain amouni oi profit.
From the looks oi things, we ore assured of

having our two official delegates and pos

sibly more on hand at the convention.

�Robert Erdrnan, President.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
This summer Alpha Rho Chapter is helping

me arrange a house to house canvas o� Ihi^

city of 130,000 to secure rooms for some

15,000 veterans and others who want fo

coinfl here thiii fall.
�Dean Arno \oico!nv. Dean of Men.
CENTRAL MISSOURI TEACHERS

Beta Kappa Chapter is "on the move."
We are now up to the pre-war level ol mem

bership and are making plans ior a furEher
increa.'^e in the Fall Ws �will sponsor a night
ot enlerEainment for iha Ireshmen this Fall
and il promises to be one of the leading
events of the y^^r here at CMSTC We have

been assisting one of ihe local Scout Troops
and feel thai this is a worthy service to

the community. Recently our chapler con

ducted a cily-wide housing survey lo seek

rooms and aparlmanis lor veterans. If was

a house-to-house job, with members and

pledges assisting. We conlacled every

house in town and Ihe pro^ect was very suc

cessful. The entire student body of Ihe

college knows thai APO is going strong.
�W. Pat McCinne-s. President.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
A I piesenE, Gamma Psi Chapler is vi^orking

on a project of finding rooming places for
some aoo students who will be unable io

attend the universily Ihis fall unless more

rooms are discovered We are cooperating
wilh Ewo olher campus organizations on this

survey' We had one canoe trip Ihis summer

and plan lo have another outing soon.

�lai k Parlier. President-
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

A long list of projects has been planned
by Lambda Chapler ior the 1946-47 year and
wc believe all can be carried out success

fully. Prominent among tham will be the
Iradilional Maroh oE Dimes dance, our sec

ond annua! Scout Visitation Day, and a

Senior Scout Ball on Ihe campus. We have
remained active throughout fhe summer term.

�Dale Iiidy, President.
GEORGIA TECH

Gamma Zela Chapter has volunteered its
ritual team to conduct Ihe ceremonies for
the new petitioning group a I Mercer Univer

sity when Ihe installation is conducted this
ta[l.

�Chester Crowell. President.
OHIO STATE UNiVERSlTY

Alpha lofa Chapter is making plans lor
a three or four-day camping Erip in Septem
ber. Dinner meetings have been in progress
during Ihe" summer term.

�Joel R. Freedman, Secretaiy.
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

This summer our chapter has been helping
with the recreation program by assisting
with Fun Night and the Summer Commence
ment dance.

�Esper K. Ciumdler, Secretary.

WASHINGTON STATE
In our Handsome Harry contesl of last

Spring, Adrian Jorissen, Sigma Nu, was pra-
c la imed winner when supporfers piled in
3500 last -minute votes to swing him irom
third place to the honored position. Jack
Gregory, Alpha Tau Omega, zoomed from
sixth place to second spot. Dick Waters,
Beta Theta Pi, placed ihird.
Proceeds of Ehe contest are being used by

Alpha Phi Omega to secure two bronze
plaques which will be placed in the sidewalk
in fron! of Bryan HalJ lo renew the Iradilion
of "Hello-Walk

'�

Al the Spring inilialion jn Ihe chapter,
Dr. Wilson Complon, president of Washing
ton Stale College, and Royal Stone, area

ScouE Executive of Nor Ihe in Idaho, were

initiated along with ten new active members
An impressive ceremony vj-^is held at ihe
Phi Sigma Kappa house.

� !-red Rounds, Secretary.
ALABAMA TECH

I had no idea upon leaving Delta ChapEer
Ihat I would ever run across a fraterniiy
brother in ihe Army, but such was the case

a] Fl Mead. I found Richard M Gregory
of the Purdue Chapler there. Here's hoping
1 run across some more fraternity brothers.
The TORCH AND TREFOiL has been for
warded from my home and I really enjoy
reading about my brothers back at Auburn.

�Pel. Bob Rosenherry.
ST. NORBERl COLLEGE

Our Idl--.^! activity was a hop for Ihe
nowcomeis on the campus last semester, and
we have been conlacling sludenls in a

pledge drive for the coming fall semesler,
�Lawrenic F. Held. President.
QUEENS COLLEGE

The closing event in Gamma Omicron's
spring program was a chapter dinner an

honor of Di Henry S. Miller, our Senior
Faculty Advisor. The 31 brothers present
paid tribute io the splendid service which
Dr. Miller has rendered to our chapler.

�Ernest Wolf, Historian.
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

The second issue of Alpha Chapter's news

letter was published in March and sent to
OUI alumni as well as being distributed to
all active members and advisors

�Martif? K. Biown. Past i're'rdeni
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

During Ihe first six-weeks' summer term,
Tau Chapter conducted the Cooperative Book
EKchange, prepared fhe groundwork for
Infirmary Service in the second lerm, started
the Weekly Poll of Opinion in the Alligator,
and joined ioices wilh Blue Key in preparing
for Homecoming activities scheduled for
October, 1946. Nine men were pledged in
Ihe first summer term, eight in the second.
New officers have been elected wilh Tom
Edwards as president

�Wallet Ti/;--''cil.i'.t\ Past President
CARNEGIE TECH

Our new information book about Pit Is -

buigh is being readied for publicahon.
Kappa has remained active throughout Ihe
summer -Peter Eeilelson, Acting President.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS STATE
Eta Chapter held a record dance following

onr latest initiation ceremony, and on July
19 we conducted an orchestra dance as an
all- school summer alfaii

^-Robert Brock. President.
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IOWA STATE COLLEGE
XL Chapter's latest projects have consisted

of conditioning eight seta ol horseshoe pits
and placing waste cans in strategic locations
around the campus A rush meeting was

held in the form ol a picnic July 30.

^Roberi R.. Trochitck, Secretary.
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS CETY

Alpha Ela Chapler is remaining active

throughout the summer. At presenl we are

busy on a membership drive for sludenls
who will attend the universily this fall. A

big rush meeting was held August 14, wilh
more than twenty prospective membeis

presenl. In July we had an all-day outing,
including swiinmjnq and boating al a mem

ber's cabin. And our annual scholarship has
been awarded lo an outstanding (ellow who
v/tU enroll for the fall term.
�fianh.^ Koyer, Corresponding itjiw.jjy.

Members All!
[A Leirer from a Soldier)

"Although by this time the unexpected
should never phase me in the least, I was

greally surprised recently in a conversation
al ihe San Antonio USO. A small group ol
fellows were standing around shooling the
bull and accidentally, while one of the boy?
was flipping through his wallel, 'we noticed

that familiar yellow APO identilicahon card

in one of his cellophane containers Before

you could say "Leadership, Friendship and

Service" the lellow on my right has his

wallet open and is IJashing his APO card,

I got over the surprise fast enough lo pull
my card on them -and thai was the begin
ning of a beautiful friendship.
Mel Freundlich oi Gamma Tliela Chapler,

Universily of Colorado, and Bernard Adler

of Kappa Chapler, Carnegie Tech, were Ihe

fellows stationed at the Medical Technicians

School, Ft. Sam Houslon, and I'cn ?l

AAFMTC.

Naturally, the talk from Ihe re on was

aboul Alpha Phi Omega and all of us are

agreed that we will try to make the conven

lion in Kansas City this December, provided
we don 'I end up on the other side of the

big drink before Ihat timer It should be a

great affair, and we'd sure like lo be part
of it.

�Pet. Sidney Groves.
Gamma lota Chaptei.

Bf onklvn College.

HONORS
Another new Phi Beta Kappa in the ranks

of AFO is Brother Rene DeSaix of Alpha Xi

Chapler, Washington Stale College Con-

gralulatlons!
Captain Cruse Fuqua, Alpha Rho Chapter,

a surgeon in the Army, received a cilation

and medal from the Mayor of Melj, France,

in ceremonies conducted at Dallas, Texas

DELTA ETA CHAPTER INSTALLED AT
OREGON STATE COLLEGE

IN MEMORIAM
Dr. James R- Dice

Facidty Advisor

Alpha Lambda Chapter
Nortli i'likola '^lalc Collc'.iC

Died May 19, 1945

At installation ceremonies conducted June 9, 1*46, this outslanding group of men became
Delta Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega at Oregon Slalc College. The entire fraternity
heartily welcomes and congratulales this new chapter.

Founder and first president of the chapler is Fred W, Linton, shown directly behind
Ihe Isble (tenth from the left in Ihe back row). Repre sen la lives ol the National Executive

Board in conducting the ceremonies were Joseph Scanlon (Alpha Eta Chapter) from Seattle
and Donald M Higgins [Alpha Phi Chapter) from Portland, shown wearing ihe official robes.

A full committee of ddvisors and a capable and enlhusiastic staff of officers have out

lined excellent plans for ihe Fall semesler fo thoroughly cover the field of service on the

campuSr
In ihe picture are : Back row. Harry V/ann, George E. Lipp, Chester Stipe, Edwin L.

Miller, Robert Mason, William Coiiield, Art Kiichevsky, Robert Heard, sergeant ol arms.-

Roberf Bjornsen, treasurer; Fred Linton, president i Warren C. Coffey, secrelary; Gordon

Linn, vice-president , Cecil Richards, historian i Dick Johnson, Irven Davies, Gordon Hoare,
William Tebeau, Wilham Blade in. Jack A. Wilson.

Middle row: C. C. CalJarman, jaculty advisor; Curtis Reid, faculty advisor. H B.
Nelson, faculty advisor j Dan Poling, faculty advisor ^ Joseph Scanlon, Donald M Higgins,
H. A. Scullen, faculty advisoi,- E. C. Callaway, faculty advisor, H, R. FMliips, scouting
advisor; D, M. Goode, senior faculty advisor , Martin Johnson, faculty advisor, Virgii
Spurgon, scouting advisor.

Front row: Charles T. Mitchell, Richard Pangors, Carl Foss, James Morrow, Ed Stevenson,
Darrell Fields, Vernon Townsend, Ellingwood McLane, Robert Slalley, Hairy Bieile, Dean

Gillette, Roberl Zink.

ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER CELEBRATES
TENTH ANNIVERSARY

May 17 marked the tenth anniversary oi Alpha Omega Chapter ot

Aipha Phi Omega at the Kirlcsville College of Osteopathy and Surgery
ai Kirksville, Mo, Since its beginning in 1936, with some lorty charter

members, Alpha Omega has closely followed the principles of service and

Scouting upon which it was founded.
The Chapler is proud of ils record of service. Probably the largest

and most worthy project has been the annual Charity Ball and Carnival

which APO members conduct in connection with the student wives' or

ganization. The proceeds are used to provide a health fund for under

privileged children. APO members have regularly conducted Red Cross

drives, Christmas Seal drives, student rooms surveys, fingerprinting serv

ice blood typing service, and physical examinations for local Scouts and

students. The chapter has presented a number of valuable gifts lo the

school, hospitals and clinics among which have been three intercommuni

cation systems, a surgery light, a basal metabolism machine, a slide pro

jector for ihe visual aid-; loom, and numerous smaller items.
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Check Sheet
OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA PROJECTS

Each September, Ihe list of projecls conducted by Alpha Phi Omega Chapters is presented for use in plan
ning fhe new year's activities. Shown below is the wide variety oJ APO projects. The list is recommended
as a Check Sheet to outline your chapter's objectives for 1946-47.

Fingerprint sJudents-
Conducl student q]qc-
tion^.

Disttibule campus
maps

Aid in fieshniiiii on

enlalion.

Sponsor Maich ol

Dimes.

Donate blood to Red

Cross,

Provide inform a tJOfl

service and guide
service.

Uihi^r ^t assemblies
diid special iunc-

tiDLt5.

Clociii up ihe cditipuj.

Sponsor pep rallies.

Conduct book eK-

change.
Main La in ouldoor iiie-

place,
Avuflid scholarships
Give bloG^"f fian':

[usicns.

Campaign ior "Use

Ihe Wflllis."

Aid Homecoming,
Caic Ioi bulleriil

boatdf.

Sponsor aludy clini'j.

Operate campus posl
office.

Give first aid demon-

strations-

Aid Senior Day com

mittee .

Colled used clothing
for War Rehef.

Conduct Scouting
courses for for
eign students

Aid the World Stu
dent Service Fund.

Conduct National
Cancer Sociely
campaign.

Make annual award

for highest grades
in comprehensive
exams.

Supervise Fresh -Soph
tug-oi-war.

Assist Bt Easier reli

gious services.

Sponsor "Ugly Man"
conle^;

Sail Christmas Seals.

Man campus first aid
iLtdtions

Purchase U.S. bonds
wilh surplus chap
ter funds.

Send chapter news lo

brothers in the

�servicer

Conduct patrol lead
ers' training course.

Sponsor Scout field
meel nnd camporee.

Sponsor stale high
school wie'illing
i.ieel

Conduct SlouI yjiii-

dow display con-

)esE.

Give iwimming les
sons to Scouts.

Sponsor radio pro
grams for college.

Direcl Iraffio on spe
cial occasions.

Give demon 5 Ira lions

tor Scout tioops.
Ajd 111 Religious
Emphasis Week.

Conduct freshman
IQIU^S.

C^mdijcl wai.li paper
drive

Provide blood typing
for students-

Condncl housing sur

vey.

Sponsor homecoming
decorations contest.

Publish studan i direc

tory.
Ai d Military Day
committee .

Send school paper to

men in military
Service.

Serve as volunteer
firemen.

Sponsor Senior Scout
confeieuCB.

Conduct daily raising
and lowering of

flag on campus.

Promote inlramural
dlhlelics.

Publish freshman
handbook.

Sponsor crippled
children's clinic.

Operate "lost and
found" boofh.

Purnish baskets of
food tor poor tam-

ilies.
Handle publicily for
student council.

Counsel freshmen al

registfalioii,
Kefinish benches in

Quadrangle.
Conduct Farenis' Day
program.

Piomote traffic safety
on campus.

Register alumni and
visitors on special
occasions

fu rn i sh ha I - checking
for college func-
tionij

Conduct campus tours

ior visiling groups.
Conducl annual

scholarship btidye
party

Build sign lo] campus
gate.

Sponsor higli school
senior night.

Build new scoreboard
for stadium.

Collect magasine^ to]

hospital.
Sell Easier seals.
Conduct snow sculp
turing contest.

Aid blind students.
Secuie street flag dis
play lor commu-

nity.
Sponsor homecoming
dance.

Uolujiteer stage hands
for plays.

Shine victory bell.

Put 'ip Chiiftmaa Iree

on campus

Volunteer aid 10

farmers.

Plant trees on Arbor

Day.
C o n d J c I annual

hobby show,

Spon.'ior kite flying
contest for boySr

Conducr campus

bridge tournament.

Care for campus shgl-
terhouse.

Sponsor ping pong
tournament.

Survey campus for
fire iiazards.

Give parties for un

derprivileged chil
dren.

Establish student loan
fund.

Al.I ,-i1 oommence-

menJ.

Sponsor sludenl oon-

vocaJions.

piomote Red Cross
iirst aid training

Aid the Y. M. G. A.

Sponsor water carni
val.

Donate radio lo hos-

pilal.
Aid in faculty de-

pailmenlal exhibits ,

Sponsor campus oul

door day-
Sponsor intertraier-

nily sing,
Spcisor marble con-

lest for boys.
Provide car-parking
at iacully functions.

Put up decorations
lor special college
functions.

EACH PROJECT . . .

- . . deserves careful consideration
by the Executive Committee before il
is launched. A long-range outline ol
servics objectives is advisable to give
every member specific responsibiTly
in the work oi Ihe chapter

Give farewell ball for
seniorSr

Visil sick students in

hospitals.
Serve af president's
Christmas lea.

Aid in health exam-

inalion

Sponsor "Keep Halls
Clean" campaigif.

Sponsoi Christmas
gift mixer r

Conduct knot hole
club.

Maintain blood bank.
Show educal]ona\
films to grade
school groups.

Distribule programs
at assemblies r

Plan landscaping of
campus grounds.

Aid county fair offi-
�::ials.

I^ponsor Scout troop
J o I handicapped
boys.

Clean hsh doo) and

rock garden.
Aid student chujch
work.

Sponsor all -college
jaunt day.

Serve as short term

ieadeis of Scout

Troops ana Cub
Packs.

Observe Scout Aniii-

vers^Try Week.

Erect historical mark
ers for colleger

Publish chapter news
paper for brothers
in service.

Sponsor Christmai

sing.
Place pads and pen
cils at telephone
booths on campus.

Construct and m^fin-
fain Gold Star
Honor Roll.

Provide new s indent
recreation room

Conduct Scout game
night.

Label all portraits on

campus.
Give party for iur-
loughed service
brothers

Annual canoe Ijip foj
brothers and dales.

Work on landscaoinq
of campus

Give special lecliiies
and demonstrations
at Scout meetings

Sell Tuberculosis
stamps

Conduct Scout viiila-
tJon day on cam

pus.

Hold annual dance
tor members and

guests.
Build bicycle tisil
from campus to

nearby resort.

Handle Traditions
TesI for freshmen

Conducl regular
radio program for
^coul council.

Sponsor Prisoner-oJ-
Wai book cam

paign,
Pul on walermelon
feed for actives
and rushee:jr

Handle drink conces

sion al all campus
dances.

Conducl annual bar
becue lor members.

Conduct "Write tha
Servieerne n

' '

cam

paign.

Manage jnlraraural
night.

Handle housing dur
ing Farmers" Week.
Conducl poll of la-
vorile student ac

livilies.

Sponsor President's

Birthday Ball,
Purchase and erect

new flagpole for

campus.
Sponsor fitg-nite.
Conduct p Q U B oi

opinEDU on campus.
Assist at Scoutmas-
teia' training
courses.
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Jack C. Richardson
Tan Ch lifter

Jack was active in Alpha Phi Omec^a at

Ihe Universily of Fldiida before enteting
Itic Army. He was hilled in aclion March

�2, 1945. One of his brothers, James, has
returned to the universily for graduate work
and is carrying on where Jack left ott in
the work of Tau Chapter. A poem in tribute
to JacU is published on this page.

Cad Elmer Cline
Dcitii Alpha Chapter

He gave his life in the servioe ol his coun-

liy on Ihe Western front in Germany, No

vember ai, 1944. At the Universify oi Cin

cinnati he was an honor student in the engi

neering school in the class of 1542. He was

a roembet ot Ihe Christian Church, Bible

School, and was aclive in all yonng people's
work. Life Scout and Junior Assistant Scoul-

maslei.

The Story of
FIVE MORE
GOLD STAR
BROTHERS

Robeil Recla
Ufsilon Chapter

Roberl enteied APO at Milwaukee Slate
in May, 1941, while seeking a Bachelor^

degree in Education aj the college. Born at

Loretto, Michigan, he had attended high
school in Milwaukee. His activities included
the Intramural Boards Men's Chorus and
Student Welfare Conuniltee. He was deeply
interested in the work of Alpha Phi Omega
He gave his life in the service of our nation

in World War EI.

SONS OF TOIL
{To Pvl. Jaik C. Ruhardson. killed in

attion, Mar( h 12. 194^-)
We are the sons, who were born to toil.
And to die a[ the dawn of day.

We are the men on an alien's soil
With a torch that will blaze the way.

Men who have stood on the front near God,
And have prayed Ear the sins of man;

Sons who have kneeled on a crust of sod
In the dark of a heathen land.

We are the sons who were born to rise

From the dust of a sinful land
Clothed in the arms of an endless sky
Thijn lo walk on the golden sand.

�James F. Richardson.

4 /
^.

Aldan Carl Bodeen
Kla Chapter

In his sophomore year at Northern Illinois

State, Arden enlis:ed in the Army Reserves,
and was called to duty Maroh 27. 194^.

While in action with General Patton's forces
he was killed at Metz, France, November 19.
1944. He was an Eagle Scout and faithful
church member.

Roderick �. Rothe
Alph.i .\'ii Chapter

Missing in aclion over Lenj, Austria, since
Januaiy 20. 194S, Roderick is now listed as

dead by the Wat Deparimenl. He was a

student at St. Noibert when he enlisted in
Ihe Army Air forces in 1912. He was an

lagle Seoul. Before being shol down, he

completed a number of missions as pilot of
a B-2) wilh Ihe ISlh Air Foice in Italy.
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Delta -Aiabania Polylechnic fnsriluEe.. .

Gainina Chi - Howard College
ARKANSAS

Beta Kho-Univer:]irY of Arka:i:ds .

CALIFORNIA
Zela -SlaiifOld UnivQisfly,__ _,, _ _,

Chi - Univeidily of California _ _. . . .

Psi - Universily of California _.

Alpha Delia-Ean Diego Stafe College.
Alpha Kappa -Universify of Soulhern Califoinia,
Gamma Bela-San Jose Sfafe College..

.J^uburn
Birmingham

Faye fteville

Gamma Gamma - Universily of Calilornia...
COLORADO

Gamma Theta - University of Colorado
FLORIDA

Tau -Universily oi Florida

._.... Sian ford
- Los Angeles

-Sanla Barbara
___San Diego
Los Angeles

....- San Jose
Berkeley

Moulder

Alpha Pi-Univeisily ol Miami__.^
GEORGIA

Beta Zela -Universily oi Geoigia._�...
Gamma Zeta � Georgia School of Technology.,

IDAHO
Gamma Nu- Universily ol Idaho.

ILLINOIS
Eta-Norlhern Illinois Slale Teachers College..
Sigma �Noilhwestarn University-

..--Gainesville
Coral Cables

-Alhens
-Allan la

-Moscow

Alpha Aipha -Univeisily oi Illinois..
Beta Gamma - Central Y. M. C. A. College�.
Ganuna Sigma -Universily of Chicago
Delia Epsilon - Illinois Inslilule of Technology-

INDIANA
Mu-lndiana University..

DeKalb
-Evans Ion

Urbana
-..�-Chicago

Chicago
-Chioago

Alpha Gamma-Purdue University..- .__ _..

Alpha Tau-Bullei University..

-Bloominglon
..Laiayolte

Alpha Upsilon - DePauw Universily .

Beta lambda- Indiana Stole Tedchers College
Gamma Mu - Evan^ville College. ..

IOWA
Xi - Iowa State College..

..Indianapolis
Greencaslle

-Terre Haute
�Evansville

Omicion - University of Iowa

Omega - Drake University...
Beta Epsilon-Iowa State Teachers College

KANSAS

Lambda-University of Kansas
Pi-Kansas State Goliege �

Bela Alpha -^ Univeisily of Wichita
Bela Tan-Washbuin University.

KENTUCKY
Alpha Zela - University of Kentucky
Delta Theta - Universify of Louisville

LOUISIANA
Alpha Epsilon - Louisana Stale University
Beta Phi � Southwestern Louisiana Institute

- � Ames
Iowa City

-Des Mcines
.-Cadar Falls

�Lawrence
-Manhattan

Wichita
TopekB

-Lexinglon
. Louisville

...Baton Rouge
.......�^Lafayette

�Ruslon
-New Orleans

Gamma Tau - Louisiana Polytechnic Instilulc-.
Gamma Upsilon- Tulane Universify....._._._ ..

MASSACHUSETTS
Alpha Chi-Massachusetls Institute of Technology Cambtidga
Gamma Ela- Springfield College � Springfield

MICHIGAN

East Lansing
. Ann Atboi

�Kalamaz o o

Bela Bela - Michigan Stale College..
Gamma Fi - University of Michigan..
Gamma Phi - Western Michigan College..

MINNESOTA
Gamma Psi-University of Minne so la _,__,.

MISSOURI
Epsilon-NoitheasI Missouri Slats Teachers Ccliege.-

-Minneapolis

-Kirksvilla
Iota -Park College __._ _

__. __Paikville
Alpha Eta - University ol Kansas Cily Kansas City

Alpha Mu-William Jewell College
Alpha Phi - Washington Univeisily-

_Liberty
_St. Louis

Alpha Omega -Kiiksville Collage of Osteopathy & SuigeiT�
. , Kirksvil le

Bela Ela - Univeisily ol Missouri.. ^Columbia
Bela Kappa - Centra'l Missouri Stale Teacheis College^Warrensbuig
Beta Mu - Soullrwest Missouri State Teacheis Coilage_.�.Springfield
Beta Xi- �Westminster College Fulton
Beta Omioron-Missouri School ol Mines and Metallurgy Rolla

Beta Upsilon-NorlhwesI Missouri Stole Teacheis Co l!ege..Maiyville
Beta Psi -Southeast Missouri State Teacheis CoIlege^Cape Giiardaau
Medical Unit ot Iota -Kansas City College of Osteopathy and

Surgery _�... .� Kansas Cily
Gamma Xi-Rockhurst College
Delta DelJa-Et. Louis Univ8isily.�

NEBRASKA

Alpha Thela-Universily of Oinoha--.--

Alpha Sigma - Universily ol Nebraska..
NEW JERSEY

Nu-Upsala College �,.�

NEW YORK
Gamma- Cornell University -.._

Kansas Cily
St. Louis

_Omaha
�Lincoln

East Orange

-Ilhaca
Phi - Syracuse Univeisily-
Beta Iota-New York University- ._ .

Gamma Delia-School of Business -CC.N.Y..
Gamma Epsilon-City College-C.C N Y
Gamma lola � BrooMyn College
Gamma Omicron- Oueens College-
Gamma Omega- Universily Heights College, NYU

NORTH CAROLINA
Kho-University of North Carolind -..._._,____

NORTH DAKOTA

Alpha lambda-North Dakota Agricultural College. __

OHIO
Alpha Iota -Ohio Eljle University...
DeUa Alpha - University of Cincinnali
Delta Gamma -Ohio Universily

OKLAHOMA
Beta Nii-Norlheastei-n Elate GoUega |inactive].
Beta Pi - University of Tulsa
Beta Chi-Oklahoma City University _�._.

Beta Omega-Oklahonia Baptist Univeisily
Delta Bela - Univeisily of Oklahoma _

OREGON
Delia Eta-Oragon Stale College

PENNSYLVANIA
Alpha - Lafayette College�
Beta- Univeisily of Pittsburgh (inactive].

��Syracuse
�New York
_N8W York
.-New Yoik
....�Biooklyn

Flushing
�New Yoik

.Chapel Hill

Fargo

..Columbus
-Cincinnati

-Athens

..--�-�Tahlequah
Tulsa

..Oklahoma City
.�- Shawnee
��_ ��Norm an

. CoTvallis

�Easton

Kappa - Carnegie Inslifute of Technology..
Alpha Beta - Pennsylvania Stale College
Alpha Psi -Lehigh University-

-Pillsbuigh
-Pittsburgh

Delia Zela -University of Pennsylvania.-
SOUTH CAROLINA

Gamma Lambda -Clemson College-^ �_

TEXAS

Alpha Omicron -Southern Melhodisl University
Alpha Rho -Universily of Teias

-Slale Collega
��Bethlehem

�Philadelphia

-Clemson

-Dallas

Beta Della-Easl Texas State Teachers College
Bela Sigma -Texas Technological College-.

Austin
-Commerce

Gamma Rho-North Texas Stale Teachers Colleae
VIRGINIA

Theta -University of Virginia ,

WASHINGTON

-Lubbock
�JSenton

-ChailoKesvilla

Alpha Xi-Washinglon Slats College-
Gamma Alpha -Universily of Washinglon

WISCONSIN

-J'ullman
-Ssaltle

Upsilon - Milwaukee Slate Teachers Collage
Alpha Nu-St. Norhen College ,

Bela Theta-Universily oi Wisconsin

Milwaukee
-West DePera
�_ MndiiDO
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